
To help make our recital a huge success for everyone the 
following is a list of important information and some 
helpful do’s and don’ts.  Please read over them with your 
child. 
Dress Rehearsal—is very important to the success of 

our recital.  Please be on time and ready to go.  Arrive 
15 min. prior to the time listed on the rehearsal 
schedule.  If you are late arriving, you may miss your 
turn.  Don’t forget your costume!  Students & parents 
are permitted to watch the rehearsals before and/or after 
their turn on stage as long as they remain quiet in the 
auditorium.  This is your child’s only chance to work on 
the big stage before the show and we need to keep 
distractions to a minimum.  If your child will not be at 
Dress Rehearsal please be sure to let us know in advance   

Attention Parents of our Youngest Dancers—
Younger dancers will be in room F110/111 during the 
show on Saturday.  Dancers will be supervised by our 
teachers and volunteers.  See the next page for more info 
pertaining specifically to younger dancers. 

IMPORTANT SEATING NOTE!—All tickets for 
Recital are RESERVED Seating.  No general admission. 
You can scope out your seats at rehearsal. You’ll already 
know where you’ll be sitting for the show Saturday.   

Older students—Encore, Petites, Tweens, Level 3 and 
all above will also wait backstage while not performing.  
Dressing rooms for them will be the locker rooms in the 
hallway to the left of the auditorium. When not actively 
changing costumes, dancers will be in the back athletic 
hallway, not in the locker rooms, for ease of supervision.  
Dancers are to remain backstage and may not come and 
go from the auditorium during the show as it is too 
distracting for others. They may bring a book, deck of 
cards or other quiet activity in their dance bag to pass the 
time.  The shows are only about 1.5-2 hrs long.   

Grand Finale– We bring all students back on stage at 
the end of the show for a final curtain call.  All dancers 
may be picked up in the Athletic hallway by their 
assigned locker rooms.  Younger dancers will be at the 
end of the Athletic hall by room F110. Please do NOT 
cut through the stage area to retrieve your dancer.  

Videotaping & Flash Photography—Dress rehearsal is 
the best time to videotape your child yourself.  The day 
of the show please leave your cameras OFF and enjoy 
the moment.  Let our videographer capture the action for 
you.  All families will be able to view their dances 
online on Vimeo. We will send you the link. DVD 
copies can be ordered for $28 per show. Thank you for 
your understanding of these rules and for helping to 
make everyone’s day enjoyable.   

NO Flash photography is permitted during the 
performance on Saturday for the safety of all the 
dancers. 

No Panty Lines Please!—Remember female dancers do 
not wear panties for performances!  Panties showing out 
the bottom of your tutu or making lumpy lines through 
your costume is very unattractive on stage.  The girls all 
have on tights (aka panty-hose), so additional panties are 
not needed. 

Costumes—Please make sure your child’s costume is 
secure.  Costumes are cut to a standard size and will 
sometimes require little adjustments to guarantee a good 
fit.  Make sure your child has a like-new pair of tights in 
the proper color as well as the correct color and type of 
shoes.  A new pair of tights was provided with most of the 
costumes.  

Hair and Make-up—Check on the Costume Previews for 
how hair is to be done for the show. (Costume Previews 
are divided by Day to make finding your class easier). For 
makeup we recommend foundation to match skin tone, 
apply blush in strokes not big round circles, pencil in 
eyebrows lightly if needed, eye shadow should be warm 
rose or peach tones, dark mascara or false eyelashes and 
red or wine colored lipstick.  All students should wear at 
least some make-up or they will appear completely 
washed out and ghostly under the bright stage lights. 

Souvenir Program Books– Program books will have 
name stickers on them and can be picked up in the lobby 
either at dress rehearsals or on Saturday.  All the group 
photos are in the full color program book.  Each dancer 
gets a copy.  A few extra copies of the program book will 
be available for $10. 

Conduct—All students are expected to conduct 
themselves in a courteous and polite manner at rehearsal 
and the recital.  We strive to make the show run as 
smoothly as possible, but the primary reason for our rules 
is the safety of the children. 
No standing outside or loitering in costume, always 

wear a cover-up. (An oversized buttoned shirt works 
great.) 

Do Not hang around the stage or in the line-up hallway. 
Treat your hall monitors with respect. 
NO food or drinks while in costume.  Water is fine. 
No jewelry unless supplied with your costume. 
Do Not bring money or valuables with you. 
Be on time and prepared.  Arrive 15-20 minutes prior 

to your showtime on Sunday, 15 minutes early for 
dress rehearsal on Saturday. 

Label all your items- costumes, tights and shoes.  With 
costume changes, tights and such can easily get mixed 
with someone else’s belongings. 

Remember to print out and bring your tickets for the 
show with you!  We will have a list at the theater of all 
seats ordered but it will be much quicker to get everyone 
seated if you remember to bring your tickets with you. 

Directions to Masons HS– Go north on Mason 
Montgomery Rd across Tylersville Rd past the old HS 
(now the Middle School) to the 2nd traffic light.  Turn 
right at the light at Lakeside Dr, the school is on the right.  
Or coming  from the west on Tylersville Rd, turn left onto 
Mason Montgomery Rd and proceed as above.  The 
theater is through the middle entrance.  There is ample 
parking to the right of the main entrance.   

Relax & Enjoy the Big Day!  It’s going to be Great! 



Class Picture Pick Up 

Recital Tips for Parents of Our Younger Dancers 

 Recital is always an exciting time for parents.  In an effort to take some of 
the stress out of the busy day we are passing along some tips and information 
to help things run smoothly.   

 

 ▪ Dress Rehearsal– Please arrive in costume with hair 
done already if possible. Come into the auditorium and 
take a seat. You will sit with your dancer while you wait 
for their group to be called on stage. You can take 
photos & video from right down front. Arrive 15 min. 
prior to your time slot listed on the rehearsal schedule.  
If you are late arriving, you may miss your turn.   
▪ All our younger dancers- Tippy Toes, Kidlets, Kidance, 
Debut & Minis Students will be in Room F110 at the end 
of the Athletic hallway during the recital on Saturday.  
There will be signs up at rehearsals on Wed/Thur/Fri so you can find the 
location and be ready for Saturday.  On show day their waiting room will be 
stocked with movies, toys and coloring pages to keep the dancers busy when 

not on stage.  It’s like a party in there.  No need to worry. 

 ▪ When you drop your child off on Saturday, you will check your child IN to the room. You will 
also check them out of the room as well.  Please be aware that this process sometimes becomes 
congested.  Make sure to allow yourself enough time to go through the check-in process and 
find your seats before the show begins.  Please do not arrive more than 15-20 minutes early. 

 ▪ There is absolutely NO FOOD or DRINK allowed in the Waiting Room.  Each Show is only about 
1.5 to 2 hrs long, not so long that they will need refreshments. 

 ▪ Any Younger Dancers in more than 1 class with a costume change during the show, please be 
sure to bring their costume and shoes with them to the Room F110 so we can get them ready 
for their 2nd number. 

 ▪ Please make sure to take your child to the bathroom PRIOR to drop off.  We will have helpers 
to run bathroom breaks, but as you can imagine with so many young ones all in costume, this can 
be an adventure!  So we appreciate your consideration.  

▪  All Dancers will remain backstage the whole show.  
 ▪  Keep in mind, there will be a lot of parents going 
through the drop-off/pick-up process at the same time.  
We will have several teachers and volunteers to help 
expedite the process but patience is a plus. 

 ▪  At the end of each show, there will be a final 
Curtain Call.  All dancers will come back on stage for a 
final bow.  Afterwards you will collect your dancer again 
from Room F110.  Do Not cut through the stage area to 
get there.  This slows the whole process.  
▪  Finally, and most importantly, RELAX & ENJOY 
THE SHOW!  The children have worked very hard all 
year and they are ready to make you proud!  

We will have all remaining class pictures at Mason HS during 
Dress Rehearsal and the Recital if you don’t get them before 
then.  Please call Rick at 737-4343 with questions regarding 
photos or for reorders.  He has a few of our photos on his website 
if you want to check them out.  www.bargephotography.com  

 

Performance Photos 
Barge Photography will be taking photos at the recital 
this year.  They will be posted on their website a few 
days after the recital.  We will send you the link for 
viewing once they are posted.   


